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In my rambles around British Columbia I find a complete lack
and disregard by many of our elected officials for the preservation
and restoration of our historic heritage. To those elected officials
who are trying, please accept my apologies. Reluctantly I have come
to the con1usion that to be historically minded one must also be.
politically minded, inasmuch as most projects become “hot politioal
potatoes’1. The Olympic Games ‘e adding more events for competition
at each session of the games, so that it should not be too long
before they include an entry for Political High Jumping. Recently
iriany records have been broken in this event and I think Canada should
be able to establish some medal winners in this field. The basic
rquiremets should establish that a competitor must be able to
stafld on both sides of a “hot political potato’1. at the same time,
and be also able to ride it without getting burnt, at the same
time running off at the mouth in meaningless verbiage loud enough
to drown out all other competitors. V

Politicians are fond of quoting historical happenings to
provide precedents, yet why is it that they e so reluctant to try
to preserve some of it. We have so much of historic’ value in this
province, and it is either slowly decaying, pieces taken to the
detriment of the whole by souvenir hunters, or being destroyed by
outright vandalism. Of what use is it to declare something a.
historic site without protecting the “ it” or “whatever” that brought
about this declaration, Restoration can do both - preserve and
pi-’otect - and even help the financial side, which seems to be of
such importance whenever preservation or restoration is suggested,
through tourism.

All affiliated societies should be taking stock of what they
have locally, and take steps to ensure its.protection arid preser
vation. When it is gone or despoiled it is GONE, and the facsimile
ever means the same thing. Be sure to read the Council Minutes
because the name Nootka will, I’m sure, appear many times in future
issues of the News.

The Convention dates have been et and a tentative programme
also appears in the minutes. It wiil be held in Nanaimo, on M’ay 28th,
29th and 30th, with the Shoreline Hotel as Convention headquarters.

At the Convention in Fenticton I suggested a “Letters o the
Edit or” spot in the “News” and so far I have received one. Here it
is:
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LETTER TO TI EDITOR

Dear Mr Editor: Last May at the B.C. Historical Convention at
Pnticton you.suggested that a “Letters to the Editor c:olumn be
established inthe...C,. Historical News, It seems like a good idea
to me so here is my oontrbution

First of all, I want to say that, other than the annual
meeting at Cranbrook in l965 the Penticton do’ was the first
Provincial Convention my wife end I had attended, and we enjoyed
it very nnaeh indeed, e got acquainted with a lot of very wonderful
people of similar interests to our. own, and enjoyed the spontaneous
friendliness of everyone.

The various trips around the Okanagan Valley, for which much
of the credit goes to our Mrs Bowes were a revelation to me.
Although I had driven through the Valley many times before, I got
to know the area so much better than I ever had before. To par
phrase an old saying --What does he know of the Okanagan who only
the highwey knows?T

We have had a.good summer here in our beautiful East Kootenay,
with several field trips with our neighbours to the south, east and
north. --Boni-iers Ferry, .Idabo; Fernie and the Windermere country-—
but more of that in our annual report.

Cur membership is still growing, and—please take note when
shipping the next B.C. Historical News copies to us-’even sending
only one to a family, we will require about SO copies. So

• And now, a very big thanks to you, Mr Editor, and your good
wife for a big job well done, in turning out: these issues of our.
very own publicntion, whichI know our niembers away out here in this
far corner of B.C. really..do appreciate, Having spent something
over 50 years of my life in, a newspaper office, I have a pretty fair
idea of the amount of labour invoIed Sincerely yours, Dave Kay,

Secretary1 Historical.Association of East Kooteflay.

MINUTES of the Second Council Meeting of the British Columbia
HistoricalA5socation, held on November .16th at 130 p.m. at 3450
West .20th Avenue, Vancouver. F’esent . Mrs Mabel .Tordon, Pres. (East
Kootenay);”MR. Brammall, VicePres (Vancouver).; Mrs R, Brammail,
Treas. (‘Vancouver); Mr P. Yandle, Secretary (Vancouver); MrD, New,
Fast.Pres. (Gulf Islands); Mr D, Schofl (Nanaimo); Hr H.R, Nash
(Victoria); Mrs B. Adams (Alberni &Dist,).
Gue.st:Mr T..Bartro1i, Dept. of Hispanic and Italian Studies, U.B.C.

The meeting as called to order ‘t 1 45 p rq by the President
and the minutes of the last Council Meeting were read and adopted
c niotion,

.. . . ..

Arising out of the minutes the secretary reported that he had
carried out the directive from Council and made formal requests to
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Lieutenant Governor J.R, Nicholson and Dr Margaret Ormsby to be ou
Honorary Patron and Honorary P’asident respectively. Both graciously
acknowledged that they would be pleased to accept our invitatioi.

aorrespondenc-e was read dealing with a grant of $500 that hd
been made to Mrs Kathleen Daizeli of Prince Rupert by the Leon arid
Thea Koerner Foundation through our Association. The purpose of the
grant was to assist Mrs Daizell in further research for her sec’ond
volume on the Queen Charlotte Islands. All monies had been trans
ferred, and a reply received thanking the Association and promising
to make a full report on the use of the money by not later than
Sepbernber let, 1970.

The Secretary read correspondence between himself and Dr
Kenneth Strand, President of Simon Fraser University, that had been
sanctioned by the President of the B,C. Historical Association,
pr-otesting against a rumour that an American professor was being
considered to head a department of Canadian Studies being set up by
S.FU, Dr Strand assured the Association that the Department was
still in the discussion stage, and further assured us that if this
program is adopted and approved by our Senate, it would be my hope
that a prominent Cqnadian historian would be appoirrbed”

A letter from the Victoria Branch with a proposal from one of
their members concerning Nbotka was set over to the second item on
the Agenda.

The first item on the Agenda for which the. Cousi1 Meeting
had been caild was now open for discussion - preliminary rangements
for the Convention to be held in Nänaimo in l970 Mr Schon outlined
that it was proposed to hold the Convention on May 28th 29th and
30th, arid the Shoreline Hotel would be the Convention headquarters.
Plans had been made so far to :folow the pattern oct in Penticton
in J.9S9. The Convention would start on Thursday evaning with
registration, to be followed by a wine and cheese pa;ty at 7.30 p.m.
Friday would commence with registration from 900 a.m. - l000 a,m,,
arid a sitting of Council at this same time. .he tnriual General
Meeting would follow from 10,00 a.m. .12,00 noon, luncheon would
fo1low at which time the President wouid give her x1dress , and
another guest might be included who would speak to the General
Meeting. The afternoon would still 1eve uffici time for a
short field trip and an evenii session with a gue speaker, commenc
ing at 00 p.m. The new Council would hold a cessicuat 5,00 p.m.
Saturday would be given over to a full days field trip, which would
start at the Bastion going south taking in historical points of in-b—
erect on the way and arriving at the Covdchan Forest Museum at Duncan
in time for a’ box lunch. The afternoon would be rounded out at the
Museum and the return to Nanaimo or the Banquet and guest speaker
at 7.00 p.m. Council was fully in accord with the plans thus far
and considerable discussion took place regarding speakers and
dign’iea to be invited. Proposals for a theme ior the Convention
were considered and it was approved that it should be ‘Coa1s to
Timber in 100 Years”.
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The second item on the Agenda was opened for discussion
The letter from Victoria dealt with a proposal that consideration
be given to approach the Provinbial and Federal Governments that
the restoration of Nootka as the birthplace of British Columbia
should be seriously considered in the near future. The Secretary
stated that although this letter had been written many months ago
he did not receive it until after the notices for this Council
Meeting had been sent out. However the idea had appealed to him
so much that he had done some preliminary investigation with Mrs
Yandle as to the best qualified authority on Nootka, d it was
through her, and with the permission of the President, that he had
sent, an invitation to Mr Bartroli to attend the Council Meeting and
express his views on the feasibility of such a project. M’ Bartroli
brought with him a collection of pictures, contemporary and current,
which helped to establish an idea of what Nootka looked like at the
time it *as occupied by the Spanish. Mr Bartroli who has done
extensive research,not only in British Columbia, but also in Spain,
Mexico and California, had some few years ago prepared a report on
what could be done tovnrds the Spanish restoration. It was his
opinion that certain legalities would have tb be attended to, not
only as to ownership of the land, but also as to who has jurisdiction
in the area. He felt reasonably sure that the Spanish and Mexican
Governments would wish to participa.e in such a project, and might
provide muth of the peric arms, cannons, uniforms, etc., necessary
to such a project. Nootka is becoming much more accessible with
a gcod road to Gold River now open and with available logging roads

ifs day of isolation is fact drawing to a close. Considerable
discussion produced a most enthusiastic feeling from Council thab
this is a project of considerable interest to all its affilialed
members and a historic site of the greatest importance to all o1
British Columbia.

It was moved Yandle, seconded New, That this Council be on
record as being uT full accord with the restoration of Nootka and
that ‘days and means be started immediately toward such a restor
ation. Carried.

The Secretary requested permission to purchase new stationery,
and in collaboration with the President a. new and more appealirg
mast heading made. This was granted on motion. Moved Mrs Brammali,
seconded Nash. As Editor, the Secretary asked permission to trade
in the existing typewriter on an electric model better suited to
stencil cutting. Moved Brammall, seconded Schon, that this request
be granted. Carried.

Council expressed its regrets on hearing that Mr Bracewell
had suffered a slight heart attack, and wish him a speedy recovery.

Meeting adjourned on motion at 5G00 p,m,
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BOOK BEVIEW

N0RTHVESTERN APPROACHES - The fIrst century of books, by R.,D. Hilton
Smith, with tt foreword by Samuel Rothstein. Vietorla, Adeiphi
Book Shop, 1969. 67 pages, iilus. & index. 6.5O.

aompared to what is being done by publi bodIes and private
individuals ir other provinces and states on this continent, British
Columbia in recent years has lagged conspicuously behind in the pub—
lication of material devoted to our regional history. This is neither
the time nor the place for a post”mortem, however.

Until recently studnts and collectors cf British Columbiana
did not even have available anjthing to ápeak of In the way of ref
erenee works or bibliographies exclusively devoted to the Pacific
Provin..e.

Other than the long list of books in Volume I of Howay and
Scholefleld, about the only other attempt at a more or less compre
hensive bibliography was made, not by a historian or librarian, bt
by an engineer, Artluir V. White, Although it leans to the technical

Ida White1a compilation is still useful. It appeared in VATER
POWERS CF BRITISH COLUMBIA, published in Ottawa in 1919.

But it was not until last year when the UniversIty of. Victoria
pLlished the first volume of what will be our defi:Ltive “lio’
gmpi:.y thnt we could boast of the real thingl Mrs Lowther! a voiurne
LAYlNt THE FOUNDPJIONS, deals with the period from 1849 to 1899,
Two other volumes are in course of preparation one for the present
cerry and the other for the period from the eaiy explorabions
up to 1848.

It. is this early period in our history that now forms the
subiect of another important Thook about booa of Br5Ish Columbia
and the Pacific Northwest. It also has been proccaeea in Vicoria.

RJ’. Hiiton Smith the weilknoui’i bookseller, collector, and
librarian, in 4s NORrHWESTEEN APPROACHES, has provided us with a
valuable end sprightly account of the f:Lrst explorations and voyages
made in this remote part of the globe. This is a valuable work of
reference; a bibliography, end a historical study rofled into one
concise pa:kage. Enlivened with wit, and wrben for the general
reader as well ac for the specialist, NO T1P APPROACHES fills
a’ vecy eden need.

It had its beginning in a series of lecttees given by Mr
Hilton Smith in 1966, in which he decrihed the early exploration
of this region and discassea the related books, all of which, at
least in their original editions, are now sought ter by collectors.

The book is divided into five sections, headed by an intro
duction ou1ining. the ear r historical developraeni of the Pacific
N0rthwest and describing some of the general reference works which
c’- be consulted for further information. Mr Smita rnaies a strong
plea for the reprinting of Wa1bran COAST NM’S,
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Then follow separate chapters on the expeditions sent out
by the Spaniards and the Russians, the British, the French, and
finally the Americans. The book concludes ith a detailed listing
of 80 trbles and an index. There are twelve well”chosen full-page
illustrations. Designed by Charles Morriss and printed in Victoria
by the Morris Printing Company Ltd., this book is another eam;
of the outstanding work that we have come to expect from this firm.

Gordon E. Bowes,

Mr Bowes is a member of the Vancouver Historical Society. Until
last year he was an Executive Member of the B.C. Historical Agsoc
iation, serving on Council for many years, and is also a past—
President of the Vancouver Society. In 1963 he published his book
Peace River Chronicles.

SCOETY_NOTES AND COMMENTS

Gelde&DistrictHistoricalSocjetZ

Last spring the Golden & District Historical Society staged
a “March for a Museum” which produed a fund of almost 10,00O
towards the building of a museum in Golden..

This Walkathon was held on May 25th, 1969, from Parson, 23
miles south, to the Golden Community Park. Everything seemed to
conspire to make this event a tremendous success. Ii was the first
to be held in this area, and a very energetic Committee canvassed
local businesses and Service clubs for support; they arranged three
rest stops at residences along the route, where free refreshments
were served by willing helpers, and free pop atihe finishing
point. Safety was ensured by placing warning signs provided by the
Highways Department, R,C ,M.P, patrolled the road and a First Aid
Car manned by local RW, volunteers dealt nith iinor injuries,
mainly blisters. Weary walkers were picked up by a bus provided
by the Lions. and check points were established at every mile.

For weeks beforehand walkers and joggers coul. be seen at
all hours preparing for the event, and many a pound of surplus fat
vanished in the process I Entries came pcuring in from young and
old, many with multiple pledges signed. At first some had scoffed
at the crazy notion of walking, but as interest and support snow-
balled they changed their tune and it seemed that everyone ws
helping in one way or another. Bets and challenges helped to swell
the tide but those who walked and trained gained the most in
pledges for the Museum and no less in good hea].:bh for themselves.

The great day came after a sultry week, and a night of storm
cooled and cleared the air. The “early-birdS’ were on their way
at 5,30 a.m.. with a cool breeze rolling back the clouds to reveal
the snow-aapped peaks on either hand. Surely this is one of the
loliest stretches of countryside along iie valley of this great
Columbia River,
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All told 501 persons, large and small, young and old, walked
in this march, At the official stqrt from the Parson Hal]. at 8 a’.m0
Mrs Ellen cameron welcomed all present, wished the walkers a pleasant
journey, then presented Mr Jim Chabot, M.LA, and Mr W ai1ak,
Mayor of Golden, with Museum March straw hats, the latest in fashion
Mr habot said he intended to walk all the way, which he did, (if
somewhat painfully), as did Mr Zazulk, who spoke briefly of the
terrific response so evident. Mr Bill Dainard, the M.C. asked Mr
Edward Feus to give the walkers o. few pointers. This veteran Swiss
guide, now 83, said for all to remember that we were out for a
morning walk, ‘set your pace, enjoy yourself and jog a1ong. Then
with a few instructions the countdom began, the flags came down
and the March for the Museum was onl

John Carswell and Jerry Frisk were the first to caeck in at
the Park, followed by Joe Pacsay, who arrived in record time, 4 hcurs
and 11 minutes. The youngest walker, Heather Reissevoort, 2- years
old, walked 5 miles, earning 100 in pledges. The most unusual
walker was tthat dog Finch’. Along the way the rest stops provided
welcome refreshments, and the “Chatty Car” patrolled up and down
cheering on the now straggling line. By mid-afternoon many were
walking in bare or stockinged feet to ease the pain of blisters,
but an amazing total of 32$ actually completed the 23 mile hike,
114 made 10 miles or more, a truly wonderful record.

The day ended with the Square Dance Group swinging it up.

GU’ ISLANDS

The Fender Island “Delve-In’

On June 7th and 8th, 1969, Peder Island held a delightful
‘Delve-In” exhibition in Port Washington Ha11 North Pender Isd.
A panorama of island treasures greeted visitors as they entered,
each exhibit artistically displayed on long tables set against
the brown wood walls. There were relics of pioneer days; Qollections
of sea, plant and insect life; rocks and fossils from the geological
past; Indian artifa,cts; and a hundred more bits and pieces, making
a fascinating mosaic of island life from earliest times. The onerous
job of c’ataloguing, identifying and arranging exhibits was carried
out with finesse and skill by Mrs C. Claxton and Miss M. McKechnie.

Typical of the interest shown by Pander Island ‘told-timers”
was the. fine display presented by Mr Victor Menzies. He iad spent
many weeks of research among his “souvenirs”; and stood by in his
corner at the Hall to answer questions and delight visitors with
tales and anecdotes of pioneer. days.

Under the guidance of Mr A. Traunweiser, Principal of Pander
School, the students explore many ‘acets of the island’s history,
taking part in field trips, collecting spcirnens and organising data’.
The. senior students made a colourful contribution to the exhibit with
large paintings of the old ships which had sailed the Gulf in days
gone by.
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An Indian playlet, arranged and directed by Miss Norma
Douglas, was presented by pupils from Pender School at hourly
intervals each day. The play told of the creation of the world by
the Sun’god and Moon-goddess, according to Salish Indian legend.
The beautiful story was interwoven with the theme of world-brother—
hood presented in costume on a darkened stage lit by floodlights.

EAST_0OTENAY

The Provincial Governmnt has declared the petroglyphs near
Cranbrook an historic site, and herewith. s the announcement from
the B.C. Gatte, July 10th, 1969. It is to be hoped that these
legal words will keep the vandals away. We think a fence would do
a better job. Maybe the pen is mightier.

“ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORIO SITES PROTECTION ACT

Pursuant to the powers conferred upon me by section 3 (2) of the
Archaeological and Historic Sites Protection Act, I hereby designate
the-. -following lands -• namely, Block 5, Lot 4q36, Plan B 67, Koot—
enay Lan&flistrict - as a historic site within the meaning of the
said Act. Dated at the City of Victoria this 23rd day of June,
1969. WD. Black, Provinciar Secretary,”

NANAIMO

The Annual Field Day was held on June 14th. A very interest
ing itinerary was arranged by M.iss Norcross, Tie first stop was
the C owichan Valley Forest Museum, situated on D rinkwater Road
which was named for two respected pioneers, LillIan and Joseph
Drinkwater. The site also includes the first schoolcommunity
hail in the valley. In the same vicinity two churches of historic
sigoificance were visited - St. Peters Anglican Church at Quamichan,
surrounded by wild flowers for which the site was chosen, and the
Old Stone Church in the Corniaken Hill area. The first church on
this site was built in lS5 or,9 - a log structure - and ten years
later was replaced by the present building.

Our route through the Indian Reserve took us past the old
Corfield Farm where Robert Service once minded the store and Post
Office and told the young Corfild boys blood curdling yarns in
his free time. Just beyond the little bridge ore markers recording
the landing of the first band of settlers in 1562 and Robert
Service s sojourn in the valley, Our last stop was at the Marriner
House. Et is the oldest house in the district, built in 1566.

‘The Society’s first meeting in September had Miss Bea
Hamilton as guest speaker, She is a native of Salt Spring Island
and has recently published a book by Mitchell Press entitled “Salt
Spring Island”.
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In October our President, Mr J/ Parker, gave us an address
entitled “Early School Days in :Nanaimo”, and took us from the first
schools .in the area up to 1924,

VCOUVER HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

The Society concluded their l96-69 season with a talk by
Mrs Marya (Fiamengo) Hardman, who told us what it was like to grow
up as a Yugoslav in Vancouver, and how the geography and history
of Yugoslavia has influenced the spirit of the people and followed
them to. the new world, Mrs Hardman• illustrated her feelings by
reading some of her poetry.

The annual outing in June was a picnic at Maple Ridge Park
followed by a tour of Westminster Abbey near Mission City. The
Benedictine monks were very hospitable, and the members enjoyed
seeing round the lovely buildings and hearing some of the history
of the Order and its work in British Columbia.

The 1969-70 season opened in September with a talk given by
one of our ovn members, Dr .G.P,V. Akrigg, who, with his wife, has
recently published a book 1001 British Columbia Place Names. Place
names are fascinating and often offer baffling clues to the story
of the past. ir Akrigg shared with us. some of his experiences in
playing detective. In October e ailed into the past with Dr Barry
Gough to hear about1Bitannia’s British Columbia: the Royal Navy
and the Fraser River Gold Rush”, and the parts they played in the
evolution of thern Crovn Colony of British Columbia,

IILP, HELP.

A small article in the Vancouver Sun on July 7th aught my
attention. It made reference to a group of Bovn Island residents
who are searching for facts about the island’s past. They are
lookitg for anecdotes, pictures, or any information about the
Island, If anyone has anything of this nature, please send it to
Mrs A.D. Ross, Bowen Island, B.C.
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The following essay was submitted in the University Seotin
of the B.C. Historical Association Centennial Scholarship Competition
in 1968. It wa: written by R.J.A, Spooner of the University of
Victoria.

T} BISHOP HILLS - DEAN CRIDGE AFFAIR

It was all becaase of a sermon preached by the
Reverend Williath Sheldon Reece, that Dean Edward
Cridge took violent reaction and eventually bolted
from the Church of England. The conflict finally
dragged itself into the Supreme Court of British
Columbia, seeing Dean Cridge throun from hi
position and later adopting the Reformed Episcopal
faith. The conflict centred around two opposing
views of the Church, the ‘High Church’ that Bishop
Hills advocated and the ‘Low Church’ of Dean Edward
Cridge Today, Edward Cridge’s Church of Our Lord
stands in Victoria in commemoration of its bold
founder.

Vancouver Island, a colony sponsored by the Hudson’s Bay
Gompany in the 1850’ s, was regarded in its ea4y years by the
Colonial and Continental Society, The Church Wissionary Society,
and The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, as a promising
field in which to forward their religious doctrines. Through the
government agencies of that time, an inter-related Church—State
relationship flourished. With the discovery of gold on the mainland
in 1858, and the appointment of James Douglas1 as governor of the
new crovn colony of British Columbia, came an increasing demand
for more clergy.

Every religious denomination has had its share of rebels.
Such was Edward. Cidge of the Church of England in British Columbia.
Edward Cridge was born at Bratton Fleming, North Devon, on December
17, 1817. After receiving his degree from Saint Peter’s (Peterhouse)
Cambridge, he served as schoolmaster at the Endowed Grammar School
in South Molton, Devon (England). Ordained in 1848 Deacon of Norwich
Cathedral, and advanced to the priesthood on February 24th, 1850,
he travelled to West Ham in 1851. Upon hearing of a vacancy in the
chaplainship in far-off Victoria, and through the influentia’ aid
of the Vicar of West Ham, Edward Cridge secured the chaplainship of
Christ Church Cathedral in 1855 as an employee of the Hudson’s Bay
Company. For three years till the arrival of ditiona1 clergy he
was the sole Protestant cleric west of Winnipeg and north of San
Francisco. Shortly after his arrival, in 1856, he was elected the
first inspector of colonial schools. Thus, while he was still the
chaplain, he and his wife became responsible for the education of
the H,F,Co. employees’ children. He initiated the founding of the
Royal Jubilee Hospital after Edward Cridge found a sick man lying
in the garden outside his residence. 2He and his wife “became avery
proved for goodness and beneficence”. A very outspoken personality
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•who stood up for what he thought right and fair, Edward Cridge was
an Evangelical of unswerving devotion, the “Grand Old Man of British
Columbia”3 and the “father of the. Church in the colony, possessing
the respect of everyone for his faithfullness. . .“ .4 Adept in the
vital missionary work that was to be initiated in the rough and
backward mining areas of the mainland and the Island predominated
by the Navy at Esquimalt, the Hudson? a Bay Co. men, and the indep
endent settlers under the Puget Sound agricultural Co., Edward
Cridge was to persist in his work until his death in 1913, in his
95th year.

Edward Cridge joined the Colonial and Continental Society in
l85. It held to the ‘Low Church’ philosophy believing that ail
and every form of church service, mattins included, could be
preached on Sundays. The opposed view of the 0d’ord Movement held
to the belief that only the Eucharist should be taken on Sundays.
To a major portion of ‘bhe Anglican clergy, the Colonial and Contin
ental Society was regarded as the “Evangelical Movement” within
the established Anglican Church, In one of his many letters to the
society,5 Edward Cringe’ ma,e reference to preaching to some two
or three hundred transient miners in the open air congregations.

-He recommended that, if. it wanted to win more parishioners, the
-society send two more clergy,- one to Victoria and the other to the
gold diggings up the Fraser River. Within two months of Edward
Cringe’s correspondence, the society sent Reverend W. Burton
Cickmer, Curate of Marylebone, In ç letter post marked the 4th of
October lS5B, Edward Cridge. writes, “I am eideavoring to fulfill
my own ministry as I best can, continuing the open air services”.
On the following Fobruary the 7th, Cridge Cxpressed the vital
importance of British Columbia as the seene of inspiration of the
Redeemer’s Kingdom. ‘Accompanied by Reverend 3. Gammage in June of
l85S, he travelled to the gold fields. It influenced Edward Cridge
sufficiently for him to discourage the society from sending any
additional clergy into- the God-forsaken interior. At this stage,
Edward Cridge occupied the Rectorship of Christ Church Cathedral
in Victoria, -

-

In the l7O’s, -Edward Cridge end the first Bishop of the
area, Bishop Hills, the Bishop of Columbia, were unfortunately to
come to -a disagreement sparking a bitter two year conflict that
divided the populace of Victoria. It resulted in Edward Cridge’s
secession’ with several hundred of his followers from the Church of
England.

Bishop Hills, a supporter of the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel, the opposition to the Catholic revivalist movement
ari supporter of the Oord Movement, was “ignorant of his fellow
man”,7 This attitude prevented the Bishop from the friendship that
was s’o neceusary with Dean Cridge. “He had, moreover,- an innate
love -of order and seemliness, perhaps natural in a born- ami!1isrator,that contributed to a sense of -clerical dignity and -propriety”.
It was Bishop Hills who had the distinction of being c-the first
clergyman in British Columbia not to accept -any- financial aid from
the colonial ‘government under Goverior James Douglas’ leadership,
having to go to England at four different times in quest of finan
cial aid.
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Despite the differences between the religious sentiments, the
Bishop held to his ‘High Church’ philosophy end Edward Cridge to
the TLow Ghurch’ without open conflict, Collating Edward Cridge to
the Deanship of Christ Church Cathedral in 1865 as made “only as
an act of justice to the senior clergyman of the docese and the
minIster of the church named to be the cathedral” . Years passed
witiout a formal break off of relations between the two, even a
kbterpost marked the 14th day of December 1870 from the Bishop,
congratulated Dean Edward Cridge on his excellent sermon on Spirit
ualism

The real spark to the conflict was a sermon preached by the
Venerble William Sheldon Reece,-° L1A,, Archdeacon of Thncouver
and advocate of the Oxford Movement, on the ceremonious occasion of
the solemn consecration of the new Cathedral on the evening of
Thursday December 5th, 1872. The sermon concerned the Oxford
Movement, It stressed the importance of the spiritual unity of the
Church, its divine origin and its possession of supernatural powers
through its priesthood, the historic episcopate deriving its powers
from the apostlos. Both the Archdeacon and Bishop Hills were
Tractarians or ‘High Churchmen’, following in the steps of the
opponents of Puritanism, Andrewes and Laud, retaining much pre
Ref o:mation doctrine and practice in. the Church. The Tractarians
upheld the efficacy of Scripture, the Bible was never intended to be
i.he only standard. of reference relied upon. It was in contrast that
the Evangelicals had a low opinion of the sacrament, dogma arid
iItrgy. and denied the historic episcopate. The Evangelicals were
soon alarmed at the Romanizing tendencies in the Tractarian xitings.
The Evangelicals held that ‘he Bible was “the sole rule of faith
and practice”,- and that the doctrine of apostolic succession,
which. maintained that bishops were successors of the apostles and
carriers in their office of the tradition and authority of the
Chnrcii (maintained by the Tractarians) was unapproachable on the
groade that it gave the ministry sacredotal powers and that it w
conbrary to the Scripture. The belief of the Evangelio’alists was
that man could reach God through faith alone, but the Tractarians
considered the sacraments the very core of worship, through which
it is he will of Christ that grace shall be imparted to those who
connIcate in the spirit and. after the forms which He ordained.
The.eerron in reality was in praise of the Qcford Movement and the
omo:dation of the new life which Catholic Revivci]1 brought to the
Church, It siggested that reverence and devotion be deepened and
increased by the degree of formality and ceremonialism in the
Church service.

T.o this,.Dean Cidge took violent exception, and in announcif
the clQsing hymn, “remarked in a voice trembling with emotion” that

your P’astor, after what we have, just heard I feel it is my duty
to raise my voice in protest against it During the 117 years
tha I have officiated as your Pastor in this Spot, this is the
fi,rs time Ritualism has Qen preached here; end I pray Almighty
G.d it may the last. .So far s I can prevent it, it ha11 be
the last’. Dean Cridge made his first error by denouncing the

.se:rnon publicly. and because of the presence of such influential
clergymen as Bishop Morris4 of Oregon and others, the tragic
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incident could not be overlooked. ‘An excited congregation then
filed out of the Church ter the recessional and vehemently dis
cussed the topic. Bishop Hills wrote to Cridge chastening him for
“ grave offence against the laws Ecclesiastical and the Statute
Law of the Realm, in disturbing the order of public worship, and in
using irritating words respecting a brother clçrgyman who was present
andwho had performed a duty assigned to him.-5 Bishop Hills

• .beileved that correspondence was much.:’superio in etiquette than to
meeting first hand and discussing the issue. Letters were sent to

V

the and the “Standard” newspapers, perhaps many instig—
abed by the Dean himself ondemningVhe Archdeacon for a sermon
“indiscreet and invery bad taste”,- but other literature was
certainly sent b his loyal supporters. A letter from Bishop Hills
oflDecember]J,.th censuredthe Dean for his action in the Cathedral,
but no letter of response came from the Dean.

For eight months there was silence in both party circles.
Unfortunately in July of l73 a misunderstanding arose when the
visitational rights of the Bishop to the Cathedral were repealed
‘by the Church Wardens. It culminated in a long and dreary succ
ession of correspondence. It was at this time that Bishop Hills
was attempting to form a Synod, which Dean Cridge inadvisedly
disagreed with, SHow any olergyman of te Church f England can
conistently ho2d so extreme an opinion”-7 was he question that
the ishop now raised about Edward Cridge. Again the debate as to
whether “Dean C ridge was convinced that he Bfhop s nsure was
unjust aid aimdd at upprssing E’Uangelical doctrine’° came to the
limelight. ‘I could nct go to thd length of joinig in a’ resolution
that it is at present desirable to take tepo to form a synod.”]-9

• Pe’cu1iar1 enough, a greater portion of ean Cridg&s con
gregation re anti-synod. Regretfully for Dean Crdge, an open
letter to the Bishop, postmarked the 9th of January 174, was
published in Victoria?s two newspapers. It said, ineffect, that
every local congregation with its accepted pastor is a complete
church, (the word and sacraments being duly irilnisiered therein);
that a Dioaese is no necessary part of a Chur and the Bishop has
no authority over a partidular congrogation.

V

The Bishop, not repressing retaliatory tr3asures, was to take
the sermon at Christ Church Cathedral on the 27th of.January; but
at the last moment changed the direction of his cariage and went
toSt. John’s Church instead. He preached that the Church, the
Church of England, within its written con: titution comprised the
Bishop, Clergy, and. laymen. The Bishop in his office, was to set
in order all matters on’ a diocesan level. The binding principle
was of contact, the laity represented the congrogatioi and was to
be bound by whatever was agreed upon by all in Srriod with the
Bishó. AláO the objective of applyThg the

canons and laws of the
Provincial Synsd (Churàh of England) was that there had been no
just grounds for disunion or even disapproval in the. time of the
Apostles, making a subtle reference to Dean Cridge’s break with
the Bishop. V

The disagreement was widened in scope when the visitation
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to the cathedral was denied the Bishop, Ho replied to Dean Cridge
on the 14th of July. 21

Bishop’s Censure, July 14th, 1874

My dear Sir,

Ten days having elapsed without any intimation of regret or
apology for your conduct in reference to arid on the 3d inst., I am
forced to the painful necessity of initiating proceedings for your
defiance of the Episcopal authority, and of the laws of the Church,
contrary to your ordination vow, and your oath of canonical obedience.

Deeply pained to be compelled to take this course, I now
offer you before formal steps arc begun, the opportunity of acknow
ledging your fault, expressing regret, and submitting yourself in
future to lawful authority.

I am faithfully yours
G. Columbia

Reason ceased to operate with the Dean, determined to win his case
at all costs.

To this end, Dean Edward Cridge rallied his forces in April
of l874ab the annual vestry meeting. It was noticed that “Cridge
bore great bitterness”22 and that an attempt to throw him out of
the Church establishment would mean an even more determined fight
over the issue. The Dean’s opposition and disregard for the vested
powers of the Bishop continued. Deah Cridge blatantly refused the
Bishop’s right of visitation to the Cathedral on the 3rd of July.
A refusal by the Dean to present the Registers culminated in a
heated argument which lasted some twenty minutes in the Chapel of
Christ Church Cathedral. Eventually on the 27th of August, 1874, a
final warning was issued by an Ecclesiastical Court composed of the
Bishop, two of his honorable clergy, and two British Columbia County
Court Judges.

Dean Cridge appeared before the Court on the 10th September,
the Bishop presiding as judge, which saw 17 articles setting forth
the case against him:

1. That Mr Cridge had offended against the laws ecclesiastical.
2. That he had refused to acknowledge the Bishop’s authority.

3. That he had neglected to comply with the Bishop’s lawful
requests.

4. That he had obstructed the Bisop in the performance of
his Episcopal office and function.

5. Breaches of propriety and discipline.
6. Disturbing the congregation.
7. Attacking a brother clergyman before the cengregation.
8. Fublie repudiation of the Bishop’s censure.
9. Attack upon Episcopacy.

10. Refusal to explain.
11. Refusal of the return of Visitation Articles of Inquiry.
12. Denial of the Bishop’s authority of Visitation.
13. Refusal to produce the Registers.
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14. Declared the Bishop to have denied the Queens supremacy.
15. Denial of the Bishop’s right and discretion as to preaching

in Christ ChurchC5thedral,
16, Declared the Bishop a seceder from the Church of England.
17. Admonished Dean Edward Cridge for his behaviour in the

Cathedral on December 7, lg72.3

Because of the Dean’s persevez’ing nature, a previous letter of July
14th, l74 from Bishop Hills had gone unheeded. It had yielded to
the Dean a last chance to apologize before initiating proceedings
against him.

For five days, the 10th, 11th, 12th, 14th, and the 17th of
September lg74, the trial of Dean Edward Cridge continued, meeting
precisely at 10.30 a.m. on each date. Cridge presented no defence,
but presented three protests, all spontaneous speeches delivered on
the first and second days of the trial, attempting to delay the
proceedings of the court in order to establish the court’s legality
to his own satisfaction, In Court the Dean collected his wits and
declared that “vshen aiy attempt is made to defame my ministry, or
intrude, upon my office, which I have received in trust fo the
Church, as well as for myself, I shall not hesitate, if I believe the
interests of religion require it, to give it to the light of day.
I stood up as .1 believed, for my master and my church, in defence
of the ministry which had been entrusted to me”.24

On the last day of the trial, Dean Cridge expounded eight
reasons why he declined to plead to the court. Bishop Hills as
Incumbent Juge delivered “Our judgement in the present proceedings,
therefore, is that the licence granted by us on the 17th of Sept-’
ember, 160, to the said Reverend E. Cridge, be revoked; that he be
suspended from his aforesaid office and position of Dean, until he
submit himself tO lawful authorit and that he he administered to
so submit himself in the future.”3

On the last day of the trial a near riot occurred which almost
demoli?hed the court premises. There was hissing and booing s the
judgeiuent was read to the court. The following day, a letter from
the. congregation was sent to the Dean, expressing their attitude.

We, the undersigned members of your congregation and
other friends, desire to place on record our esteem and respect
for you, and our high appreciation of your labours in the
cause of true religion during the last 19 years. We resp
ectively au’e you of our deep sympathy in the present
crisis....1120

Oi September 21st, Dean Edward C ridge’s licence was formally
revoked, In spite of the Dean’s unfortunate situation, he was
backed strongly by the Church Wardens and Church Committee, writing
the Dean:

Dear Sir,

We the undersigned members of the Church Committee of
Christ Church respectively assure you of deep sympathy
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in the present crisis and earnestly beg you to continue your
duty at Christ Church as heretofore unless removed by due
course of law.27

In a letter from Bishop Hills, to be delivered no later than
the 22nd Septembe 1874, the Dean was advised to acknowledge his
unmistakable errors. Again no reply was forwarded, On the 18th
of the following month Dean Cridge was arraigned to the Supreme
Court of Brit.sh Co1ubia,

All parties then agreed to settle the matter in the Supreme
Court. On the 22nd October the trial opened, iastiig for three
full days. The Bishop was supported by his Chaplain, Reverend F..
Gubbell, ad Dean Cridge by the Church Wardens of Christ Church,
McCreight2°appearing f Or the proeecution arid Robertson for the
defence. In spite of Dean Cridge’s perseverance, he was c’onvicted
by the Supreme C ourt in a judgement handed down by Mr Justice Grr2
on the 28th and 29th April, 1875.,

Unfortunately the Church of England was losing a man faithful
to the Redeemer s cause * It. was found necessary by the Court to
have Dean Edward Cridge’s licence revoked, effective on the 18th May,
in order to restrain him from preaching or officiating in Christ
Church or in the immediate Diocese as a Minister of the Church o.
England, because he failed to conform to the discipline and govern
ment of the United Church of England and Ireland To make the
injunction perpetual, it was taken before the Assize Court, with
J. Hamilton Gray officIating,

For Dean Cringe, the share of costs in the court proceedings
were nil, but a sum of 845.42 was charged for the Ecclesiastical
trial of which 75l,OO was paid by Bishop Hill$; and a sum of J369.OO
for Supreme Court costs toward which b5OO,OO from Governor ‘ames
Douglas was donated under the explicit condition that Dean Cridge
be set free from all liabilities,

A hasty letter of apo1ogie was drafted by Dean Cridge, but
Bishop Hills found it bo be entirely unacceptable. At this stage
in the conflic. Dean Cridge seriously contemplated turning his
faith to the Reformed Episcopal Church lately organized in the
Dominion of Canada and first initiated by its founder, George David
Cummins,30 who as Assistant Bishop of Kenuck was concerned over
the growth of Trab.arianism, Thus on the ].Qth N0vember 1873, Cridge
resigned his position and embarked upon the organization of a new
ecclesiastical body - the Reformed Episcopal Church. “1 firmly
believed that this school (Tractarianism) was not a growth develop
ing from seeds within the system, but a parasite fastening upon it
from without and threatening its very life,3-

Three days after Judge Begbies32 judgement, a vestry meeting
was called of the Church Wardens. The rebel Dean disclosed his
intentions and it was decided to have a meeting of the congregation
on the 29th October. Present at the meeting was Senator W.L.
Macdonald,33 along wIth 75% of the congregation, At the meeting
it was agreed that the congregation shou organize themselves
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into a Church united with the Free Episcopal Church of England and
the Reformed Episcopal Church bf Canada and the United States. It
was unanimously agreed that the Reverend Edward Cridge be asked to
be their Pastor end that he cornnTunicite immediately with Bishop
CuIniinsçirLpreparation for the admission of the congregtion into
that communion On the following Sunday, the 1st November, Revend
Cridge. and his congregation ocbupied their Pandora Street Church
to the delight of the congregation, and above all, Dean Edward Cridge.

With the. move to the Pandora Street Church enme the Church
Wardens, the Church Committee, a greater part of the congregation,
the organist, sexton, and all but two of the choir. For Bishop
Hills•bhs meant preaching to an almost empty church, Christ Church
Cathdra],, with the frequent disrupting nbises made by Edward
Cridge’ s congregation as they packed away the furniture to furnish
their own Pandora Street Church, The new Pandora Street Church was
consecrate. on the lgth January, 1q76.

- 1. number of letters were sent to Cummins and the application
to become a member of the Reformed Episcopal Church was granted with
j’Oy in April of the following year. At the General Council held at
Chicago the following May 11, 1076, Dean Cridgo was ‘consecrated
Missionary Bishop of the Reformed Episcopal Church in the rissionary
Jurisdiction of the Pacific.35

On December 23, 174, the dccisioh to build a larger church
was undertaken Sir James Douglas offering a site on Hurnbolt
Street. He would donate the site and i/io of any sum up to
lO,OOO for a structure. Immediately subscribers donated some
3,1OO and within three weeks 6,o5o.oo had been col1ectd. It was
certain that Edward Cridge ‘end his congregation would’j’oy new
premises sooner than they had thought.

For Bishop Hills, the threat pf Dean Cridgd resignation
and the formation of hi’s own Church was incredible, and some measure
to stop Dean Cridge frpm doing so had to be instituted. Above all
to save a fellow clergyman from breaking from the Anglican Church
was Bishop Hills’ primary interest. It was his hope that he could
peisuade Cridge to admit his wrong actions and show his extreme and
most humble loyalty to the satisfaction of the Bishop — the ultimate
result being that Cridge might receive a licence for the Pandora
Stredt Church congregation as a Church of England Community. But
C’ridge’s prLn’ciples were opposed to the ‘High’ Ang1icn Church views
of the Bishop. No. proposals frOm the Bishop could convince Edward
Cridge to reconcile hi position with the British Columbia section
of the Church of England. Now as a’BishOp of the RefOrmed Episcopal
Church, backed strongly by his congregation, Crdge waO able to give
full expression of his beliefs

The unfortunate incident culminated in the deeper theological
split between Bishop Hills and Cridgo, Hills was a n:ioderate ‘High’
Churchman, not Qrbrclne, although he had ‘been trained in the thought
of the Oxford Movement, Cridge was “an almost Mflitant Evangelical,
he was a strict sabbatarian and believed that o sports or similar
amisements should be held on the Lord’s’ Day”.3° Before the dispute
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had broken anew, Bishop Hills had recognized Cridge’s cpabilities
exclaiming, “1 am very fortunate in Mr Cridge, the original Clergy
man here, He is a truly good man, sincere and devout Chrisan.
He enters into all my plans, and is a great support to me”.- But
in the following years of their acquaintance, before the opening
of the rift loomed up, a disagreement in 1862 did occur; “1 trust
your lordship will believe me when I say that I have never entertained
nor in any way (consciously) expressed a desire ... to hold the
living of Christ Church irrespective of subjection to Ecclesiastical
Discipline and Doctrine”.38 The Bishop was generous in his judge—
ment of Edward C ridge, giving C ridge a multitude of opportunities
to redeem hThself, It was unfortunate for Deem Cridge that his
temper could not have been curtailed, otherwise the whole issue
would never have arisen.

That the populace of Victoria liked Edward Cridge o a greater
ebent than Bishop Hills is apparent in the Church records.39

Cridge Hills Other Clergy
Baptisms

. 339 23 46

arriages 112 15 19

Burials 262 1 264

Even Judge Begbie’ s attitude toward Edward Cridge was manifest in
his sympathy for him, but admitted that Cridge openly violated the
law and had to be punished accordingly.

A shattering number of secessionists joined Bishop Cridge in
his cause. The only churches of the Reformed Episcopal Church in
British Columbia are The Church of Our Lord in Victoria, St. Paul’s
in New Westminster, and. St. Margaret’ at the corner of Windermere
and Georgia in the City of Vhncouver. Dean Cridge’s faith has
continued through the years, maintaining its profound belief in the
‘Low’ Anglican Church philosophy, striving against her opponent,
the High Anglican Church of British Columbia,

Declaration of Principles of the Reformed Episcopal Church

1. The Reformed Episcopal Church, holding ‘the faith once
delivered to the saints?; declares its belief in the Holy
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as the Word of God,
and the sole Rule of Faith and Practice; in the Creed, commonly
called the Apostles’ Creed; in the Divine institution of the
Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord’s. Supper; and in the doctrines
of grace substantially as they are set forth in the Thirty-Nine
Articles of Religion.

2. This Church, retaining Liturgy which shall not be imperative
or repressive of freedom in prayer, accepts the Book of Common
Prayer, as it was revised, proposed, and recommended for use
by.the General Convention of the Protostat Episcopal Church,
A.D. 1785, reserving full liberty to alter, abridge, enlarge
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and mend the sañie, as may seem most conducive., to the edific
.ation of the people, ‘provided that the substanáe of the faith
be kept entire’, .

3. ThisChurch recognizes and adheres toE-piscopacy not as of
Divine right, but as a very ancient and desirpbie form of
church polity.

4’Thi’Church condemns arcjects the following erroneous and
strange doctrines as contrary to God’s word.

FT. That th Church of Christ exists on1f in one order
or form of ecclesiastical polity.

SECOND. That Christian ministers are ‘priests’, in another
‘-sense than that in which all .belioors are a “royal priesthood

THIRD.That the Lord’s Tblo is an altar pu which an oblation
of the Body and Blood of Christ is offred.anew.to the Father.
FOURTH, That the Presence of Christ in the Lord’s Supper is
a presence in the elements o bread and yine.
FIFTH, That regeneration is inseparably conrected with Baptism.

Cited in Benjamin Aycrigg. Memoirs of the.Reformed Episcopal Church
and the Protestant Episcopal Church ,, New.York, 1876; p.122—123.
1e Free Church of England PubIic’i.tioná Committee. A history of the
Free Church of England otherwise called thq Reformed Episcopal
Church. Bungat, England, 1960. p.71-72.
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